Introduction
============

Cervical cancer is the commonest cancer cause of death among women in developing countries.[@b1-ijwh-7-405] Mortality due to cervical cancer is also an indicator of health inequities,[@b2-ijwh-7-405] as 86% of all deaths[@b3-ijwh-7-405] due to cervical cancer are in developing, low- and middle-income countries.[@b4-ijwh-7-405]

Every year in India, 122,844 women are diagnosed with cervical cancer and 67,477 die from the disease.[@b5-ijwh-7-405] India has a population of 432.2 million women aged 15 years and older who are at risk of developing cancer.[@b5-ijwh-7-405] It is the second most common cancer in women aged 15--44 years.[@b5-ijwh-7-405] India also has the highest age standardized incidence of cervical cancer in South Asia at 22, compared to 19.2 in Bangladesh, 13 in Sri Lanka, and 2.8 in Iran.[@b5-ijwh-7-405] Therefore, it is vital to understand the epidemiology of cervical cancer in India.

India has had a national program for cancer since 1975, when the emphasis was on equipping premier cancer institutions, which, by 1984--1985, shifted to primary prevention and early detection of cancer cases and, by 1990--1991, to the district cancer control program. As of 2008, creation/recognition of new regional cancer centers, strengthening of existing regional cancer centers, development of oncology wings in medical college hospitals, the district cancer control program, and the decentralized NGO scheme were the priorities of the program.[@b6-ijwh-7-405] In 2010, cancer control became a part of a more comprehensive, larger program on noncommunicable diseases called National Programme for Prevention and Control of Cancer, Diabetes, Cardiovascular Disease and Stroke (NPCDCS) where the common risk factors are addressed in an integrated manner. The present program, initiated on a pilot basis, emphasizes risk reduction and, in addition, promotes opportunistic screening or screening through camps in women above 30 years at different levels in rural areas and in urban slums.[@b7-ijwh-7-405] It also advocates comprehensive cancer care in district-level hospitals and tertiary care centers for strengthening cancer care.

In the absence of a nationwide screening program, there are disparities in screening, treatment, and also survival. An analysis of population-based surveys indicates that coverage of cervical cancer screening in developing countries is 19% compared to 63% in developed countries and ranges from 1% in Bangladesh to 73% in Brazil.[@b8-ijwh-7-405] However, older and poor women who are at the highest risk of developing cancer are least likely to undergo screening. Opportunistic screening in various regions of India varied from 6.9% in Kerala[@b9-ijwh-7-405] to 0.006% and 0.002% in the western state of Maharashtra and southern state of Tamil Nadu, respectively.[@b10-ijwh-7-405],[@b11-ijwh-7-405] Most of the cases (85%) present in advanced and late stages, and more than half (63%--89%) have regional disease at the time of presentation.[@b12-ijwh-7-405] Cervical cancer diagnosis and treatment in the advanced stages makes it a costly exercise, with a poor prognosis resulting in poor compliance. Five-year survival rates in Mumbai population-based cancer registry in 1992--1994 were 47.7% for cervical cancer. Survival was determined by age and the extent of disease, with younger women having longer survival.[@b4-ijwh-7-405] In the 1980s the Bangalore registry reported a 5-year survival of 34.4% and relative survival of 38.3%.[@b13-ijwh-7-405] This registry also observed a significant decline in the proportion of patients presenting in Stage IV from 1982 to 1989, indicating a probable improvement in awareness levels.[@b13-ijwh-7-405]

Epidemiology of cervical cancer in India
========================================

Distribution of cervical cancer in India and trends
---------------------------------------------------

Cancer of the cervix has been the most important cancer among women in the past two decades.[@b13-ijwh-7-405] In India the peak age for cervical cancer incidence is 55--59 years.[@b14-ijwh-7-405] Current data from the National Cancer Registry Program (NCRP) indicates that the most common sites of cancer among women are the breasts and the cervix.[@b13-ijwh-7-405] The recent NCRP data show that between 2009 and 2011 Aizawl district in the north eastern part of India had the highest levels of cervical cancer at an age-adjusted rate of 24.3, followed by Barshi Expanded at 19.5 and Bangalore at 18.9.[@b15-ijwh-7-405] In the Bangalore registry, the age-adjusted rate fell from 32.4 in 1982 to 18.7 in 2009, in Barshi from 22.1 in 1988 to 14.1 in 2010, in Chennai from 41 to 16.7 in 2009, and in Thiruvananthapuram from 9.2 in 2005 to 7.7 in 2011.[@b15-ijwh-7-405] The annual percentage decrease ranged from a minimum of 1.3% in Bhopal to 3.5% in Chennai in the years from 1982 to 2010.[@b16-ijwh-7-405] All the older PBCRs showed a statistically significant decline in age-adjusted rate from the 25--34 age group up to 54, although the Barshi registry showed a decline only up to 44 years.[@b16-ijwh-7-405] The 2010 age-adjusted rate for cervical cancer in the various registries are indicated in [Figure 1](#f1-ijwh-7-405){ref-type="fig"}. The common histological type found in the ectocervix is squamous cell carcinoma and that in the endocervix is adenocarcinoma.[@b2-ijwh-7-405]

All the population-based registries have shown a persistent decline in the age-adjusted rates even in the absence of a control program.[@b13-ijwh-7-405] As early as 1995 the Bangalore Cancer Registry has shown a declining trend.[@b13-ijwh-7-405] The mortality statistics for cervical cancer are incomplete from NCRP, as the cause of death is often incomplete. Great care has been taken to ensure quality of data of incident cases.[@b15-ijwh-7-405] Although good-quality population-based cancer registries are the best indicators of the extent of the problem, hospital-based registries provide information as the outcome of a complex interaction between incidence of disease and health care-seeking behavior. Among hospital-based registries, over a 30-year study period in the Mumbai registry there was an estimated annual percent change in cervical cancer by −1.8% (95% CI: −2.0, −1.6), which was associated with a significant increase in breast cancer.[@b17-ijwh-7-405] Cervical cancer rates among women in the 30--64 age group decreased by 1.8% per year on average but still accounted for 16% of the total female cancer burden.[@b17-ijwh-7-405] Chhabra et al[@b18-ijwh-7-405] found an increase in cervical cancer among outpatients from 0.55% in 1983 to 3.5% in 2007. But over the years from 1983--1987 to 2003--2007 there was a fall in the percentage of all cervical cancers from 43.8% to 37.6%. On the other hand, in Odisha, cancer cervix was the second most common cancer, with an increase of 3.1% from 2001 to 2011.[@b19-ijwh-7-405] In the southern part of India, the north eastern districts of Tamil Nadu show a distinctive pattern with a high incidence of cervical cancer and penile cancer. This may be attributed to infection with human papilloma virus (HPV), which is also implicated in the causation of penile cancer.[@b20-ijwh-7-405] This area also has a high prevalence of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).[@b21-ijwh-7-405] The high burden of cervical cancer in South and Southeast Asian countries is due to a high prevalence of HPV (more than 10% in women aged more than 30 years) and due to lack of screening.[@b22-ijwh-7-405] In this context it is necessary to understand the prevalence and distribution of HPV in India.

Agent: types in India
---------------------

HPV has been found to be a necessary but not sufficient cause for cervical cancer.[@b23-ijwh-7-405] Of the more than 100 HPV types, 18 have been categorized as high-risk types, while the rest are low-risk types for cervical cancer.[@b23-ijwh-7-405] HPV prevalence among cervical cancer patients in India has varied from 87.8% to 96.67%.[@b24-ijwh-7-405]--[@b27-ijwh-7-405] Molecular studies have shown that HPV-16 and 18 are the two most common highly oncogenic types found in invasive cervical cancer, and out of these two HPV-16 has been found more commonly.[@b28-ijwh-7-405] Prevalence of other high-risk types is very low. On the other hand, genital warts and benign cervical lesions have been associated with 11 low-risk HPV types. Of this, HPV types 6 and 11 cause 90% of the genital warts.[@b29-ijwh-7-405] HPV has also been detected in healthy women and in women with benign cervical cytology.

HPV prevalence among women without cervical cancer varied from 7.5% to 16.9% ([Table 1](#t1-ijwh-7-405){ref-type="table"}) comparable with a worldwide prevalence of HPV infection between 9% and 13%.[@b29-ijwh-7-405] Hospital-based studies showed a prevalence ranging from 9.9% to 16.6% among women with benign cervical cytology.[@b30-ijwh-7-405]--[@b32-ijwh-7-405] The prevalence was higher among high-risk categories such as commercial sex workers at 25%, urban slum in Mumbai at 32.3% and HIV-positive women from 41.7% to 56%.[@b33-ijwh-7-405],[@b34-ijwh-7-405] A meta-analysis by Bhatla et al[@b28-ijwh-7-405] showed that there was no significant difference in the prevalence of HPV infection in North and South India. However, HPV-16 and 45 appeared to be significantly more prevalent in North India, while HPV-35 appeared to be more prevalent in South India. A prospective study in Delhi indicated that persistence was higher for high-risk HPV type and the highest rate of persistence was found in types 16, 45, 67, 31, 51, 59.[@b35-ijwh-7-405] Among the high-risk types, the mean duration of persistence due to HPV-16 was 12.5 months.[@b35-ijwh-7-405] This is the same as reported by Moscicki[@b36-ijwh-7-405] among adolescents in the US. Prevalence of HPV-18 was greater than that of HPV-16, although HPV-16 was associated more frequently with high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion cytology.[@b37-ijwh-7-405] Among healthy women in a slum in Delhi, the incidence rate for HPV infection was found to be 5 per 1,000 woman-months. In young, HPV-negative women, the cumulative incidence of a first HPV infection has been estimated at 32% at 24 months and 43% at 36 months.[@b35-ijwh-7-405]

In Maharashtra, high-risk HPV was associated with increasing age, low education level, manual work, early age at first sexual intercourse, and widowhood/separation.[@b38-ijwh-7-405] The risk of HPV infection in eastern India was found to be higher in married women and in women with parity \>4.[@b37-ijwh-7-405] HPV infection was found to significantly decrease with age, whereas other infections increased with the age of women. As the age of cohabitation increased, the HPV infection decreased significantly.[@b39-ijwh-7-405] In Indian women HPV infection is common at 26--35 years of age, which is a decade later than that in developed countries, and cancer occurs between 45 and 59 years of age.[@b29-ijwh-7-405] Hence, there is a long gap between infection and invasive cancer, which gives ample scope for preventive activities.[@b29-ijwh-7-405]

The current cervical carcinogenesis model includes three steps of HPV infection, progression to high-grade preinvasive lesions, and invasion.[@b40-ijwh-7-405] More than 95% of infections, including those with cytological abnormalities, resolve spontaneously, returning to HPV DNA negativity with seropositivity.[@b41-ijwh-7-405]

HPV testing has attracted a lot of attention in the recent times as a primary screen to be used in conjunction with cytological screening approaches. This approach stems from two observations: HPV testing is 25% more sensitive but has 10% lower specificity; a combination of HPV testing with cytology gives a negative predictive value of nearly 100%.[@b42-ijwh-7-405]

### HPV infection worldwide

HPV is associated with 50,000 new cases of cervical cancer and 250,000 associated cervical cancer deaths worldwide each year.[@b36-ijwh-7-405] It also causes vulvar, vaginal, anal, and penile cancers as well as precancerous lesions of vulva/vagina, genital warts, and respiratory papilomatosis.[@b36-ijwh-7-405],[@b43-ijwh-7-405],[@b44-ijwh-7-405] HPV infections are asymptomatic, and generally, individuals are not aware of being infected, thus facilitating the spread easily and unknowingly.[@b36-ijwh-7-405]

At least 50% of men and women will acquire genital HPV infection during their lifetime.[@b45-ijwh-7-405] All sexually active women are infected with HPV at least once during their lifetime, and the highest prevalence is seen soon after the onset of sexual activities.[@b46-ijwh-7-405],[@b47-ijwh-7-405] Fortunately, in the US, an important proportion of the burden of HPV disease is due to nononcogenic HPV-6 and 11.[@b44-ijwh-7-405] However, due to its contagious nature[@b48-ijwh-7-405] and recurrence,[@b49-ijwh-7-405] it causes morbidity and high levels of anxiety. A majority of episodes of type-specific HPV infection resolve spontaneously within 2 years, but this may be followed by an infection with a new type.[@b44-ijwh-7-405] HPV transmission exclusively occurs following skin-to-skin contact with an infected partner. Sexual intercourse is not necessary, and the virus can be transmitted through sexual foreplay.[@b36-ijwh-7-405] HPV can only replicate in stratified squamous epithelium. HPV infection is the most common sexually transmitted diseases.[@b49-ijwh-7-405] The major risk factor for HPV infection is sexual behavior, including early age of onset of sexual activity, multiple sexual partners, and coinfection with HIV.[@b50-ijwh-7-405] Although the determinants of risk for persistent infection and progression to invasive diseases are not fully understood, persistence appears to be related to HPV type and concurrent infection with multiple virus types.[@b50-ijwh-7-405] The prevalence and distribution of HPV types in the general population as well as in cervical neoplasia vary with geographic region and by the grade of disease.[@b51-ijwh-7-405] Cervical cancer is highly amenable to screening, although early detection of dysplasia has failed women in developing countries, as indicated by the large number of people who report in late stages.

Screening for cervical cancer
-----------------------------

Secondary prevention involves screening for precancerous lesions and treating them. The three screening modalities are cytology, visual inspection, and HPV test. In cytology, cells are scraped from the squamo-columnar junction of the cervix and fixed on a glass slide for reading by a trained cytologist.[@b52-ijwh-7-405] This method, commonly called Pap smear, has several limitations, such as high false-negative rates, low sensitivity, subjective interpretation, and low predictive value, as one-third of women who progressed to cervical cancer had a normal Pap smear.[@b53-ijwh-7-405] The notification of results to women as well as the visits required for cytologic screening pose programmatic and logistic challenges.[@b53-ijwh-7-405] In this context, visual screening was developed based on the principle that a higher concentration of intracellular proteins leads to a dense aceto-whitening effect. Its advantage is that it is an easy-to-learn, inexpensive method that requires minimum equipment.[@b53-ijwh-7-405] The sensitivity of VIA to detect CIN2 and 3 lesions and invasive cervical cancer varied from 49% to 96% and the specificity from 49% to 98%.[@b53-ijwh-7-405] Recently, visual inspection with Lugol's iodine (VILI) was evaluated in cross-sectional studies in India and Africa. The pooled sensitivity and specificity to detect high-grade CIN were 92% and 85%, respectively, for VILI versus 77% and 86% for VIA, indicating a higher sensitivity for VILI but a similar specificity for VILI and VIA.[@b54-ijwh-7-405] Apart from the validity of the tests, the cost-effectiveness of a variety of cervical cancer screening strategies in India, Kenya, Peru, South Africa, and Thailand showed that a onetime screening at 35 years with a 1-visit or 2-visit screening and treatment strategy involving VIA reduced the lifetime risk of cancer by approximately 25%--36% and cost less than US \$500 per year of life saved.[@b55-ijwh-7-405]

The newer test detecting HPV DNA was conducted at various places in India, and the sensitivity of the test varied from 45.7% to 80.9% for detection of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 2 or worse.[@b56-ijwh-7-405] However, Khan et al[@b57-ijwh-7-405] argue that one should allow for the learning curve of the newly trained technicians and that the 85% sensitivity recorded at one of the centers of the study is in all probability replicable all over India. In another cluster randomized study by Sankaranarayanan et al[@b10-ijwh-7-405] the death rate and incidence rate of cervical cancer was four times more in the cytological, VIA, and control groups compared to the HPV testing group. HPV testing is expensive and requires sophisticated laboratory infrastructure, although it is the most reproducible of all cervical screening tests.[@b53-ijwh-7-405]

Other than the availability of screening tests, there are numerous other factors that influence uptake. Age, education, marital status, income, number of children, use of contraception, lack of knowledge about screening of cervical cancer and its prevention, personal and lifestyle factors, attitudes, limited family support, ease of access, and lack of patient-friendly health services are factors affecting screening.[@b9-ijwh-7-405]

Other determinants of cervical cancer
-------------------------------------

The long interval between initial infection and disease indicates that there are other factors involved, such as sexual habits, reproductive factors, other sexually transmitted diseases, coinfection with HIV, smoking, nutritional deficiency, genetic susceptibility, use of hormonal contraceptives, and high parity.[@b29-ijwh-7-405] Specific religious practices also modify the risk of developing cervical cancer in women following HPV infection.[@b29-ijwh-7-405] In a population-based prospective cohort study in the southern part of India, there was a 2.5-fold increase in risk among women aged 50--59 years compared to those aged 30--39. There was a higher risk with more children and lack of education.[@b58-ijwh-7-405] Similarly, a hospital-based susceptibility study in North India found an increase in cytopathological abnormalities with increasing age and parity.[@b59-ijwh-7-405] Viral sexually transmitted agents such as herpes simplex virus have also been associated with squamous intraepithelial lesions.[@b59-ijwh-7-405] A meta-analysis of social inequality and the risk of cervical cancer showed a 100% increased risk in the low-social-class categories for the development of invasive cervical cancer. Although this difference was observed in all countries, it was stronger in low- and middle-income countries.[@b60-ijwh-7-405] The different factors affecting the development and progression of cervical cancer among women and the provisions under the national program are presented diagrammatically in [Figure 2](#f2-ijwh-7-405){ref-type="fig"}.

Postdiagnosis
-------------

A retrospective study in a tertiary care center in the eastern part of India showed that even after diagnosis only 38.8% had completed treatment consisting of external radiation and brachytherapy. The reasons mentioned were old age, having many children at home, and inability to travel. Thus, the postdiagnosis scenario is also bleak for thousands of poor women.

Prevention of cervical cancer
-----------------------------

HPV is necessary for the development of cervical cancer. Therefore, preventing HPV infection can prevent cervical cancer. This can be achieved by complete abstinence from sexual activity or by a vaccine.[@b1-ijwh-7-405] Primary prevention involves a risk reduction approach through behavioral intervention for sexual and health care-seeking behavior or through mass immunization against high-risk HPV.[@b61-ijwh-7-405]

The objective of cervical screening/secondary prevention is to prevent invasive cervical cancer from developing by detecting and treating women with CIN2/3 lesions, and the effectiveness is determined by reduction in incidence and mortality. The critical components of a screening program are an acceptable good-quality screening test, prompt diagnostic investigations, appropriate treatment, and posttreatment follow-up.[@b53-ijwh-7-405] There is strong support from nonexperimental studies[@b62-ijwh-7-405] in developed countries such as Denmark and Finland that the incidence and mortality of cervical cancer can be reduced by screening.[@b63-ijwh-7-405] Ensuring high levels of participation and sufficient health care infrastructure and human resources are important for a screening program to succeed.[@b64-ijwh-7-405] It is also important for screening to be guided by equity considerations for those who are more vulnerable or with lesser access to health care services because of social, economic, or demographic factors.[@b60-ijwh-7-405]

Conclusion
==========

Thus, the peak age of occurrence of cervical cancer in India is between 55 and 59 years, and the highest age-adjusted rates are in Aizawl in the north eastern part of India at 24.3 per 100,000 women. Mortality statistics and trends in cervical cancer are lacking due to inadequate and incomplete information on deaths. HPV infection prevalence is 87.8%--96.67% among women with cervical cancer and 9.9%--36.8% among women with no cancer or other gynecological morbidities. There is evidence that cervical cancer incidence is greater among women of lower classes, those less educated, and those with a larger number of children. Screening levels are low in the general population. In order to increase this, it is necessary to carry out specific health education sessions for men and women to facilitate care seeking. The national program NPCDCS has a plan of implementation at the primary, secondary, and tertiary levels where the screening is opportunistic. There are resource limitations to establishing cervical cancer screening program as a priority program all over the country. Simultaneous behavior change communication exercises and routine screening in registry areas with a high incidence can perhaps accelerate the decline. In addition to this, prudent measures to vaccinate adolescent girls can be carried out after getting consent. Research needs to be carried out in making HPV tests cheaper and accessible to the entire population through the national program.
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###### 

The extent of distribution of HPV and its types among healthy women/women with gynecological morbidities other than cancer in India

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Authors                                      Sample size, age group (years)                                                                      HPV types measured in study                                                                                                                                                                    HPV types detected                                                                                                                                                             Prevalence of infection
  -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Community-based studies**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Franceschi et al,[@b65-ijwh-7-405] 2005      Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu 2,000\                                                                Enzyme immunoassay using two HPV oligoprobe cocktails that, together, detect 44 HPV types                                                                                                      High-risk: 16, 18, 26, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 53, 56, 58, 59, 66, 73, 82\                                                                                                 16.9% HPV prevalence; high-risk\
                                               Age 16--59                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Low-risk: 6, 30, 32, 40, 42, 43, 44, 54, 55, 67, 69, 70, 81, 83, 84, 85, CP6108, JC9710                                                                                        HPV types 12.5% and low-risk types 6.0%. Most commonly found in either single- or multiple-type infections were HPV-16 (3.8%), HPV-42 (a low-risk type, 2.2%)

  Sowjanya et al,[@b24-ijwh-7-405] 2005        Medchal, Andhra Pradesh 185\                                                                        Primary screening for high-risk HPV, followed by PCR-based line blot for genotype determination                                                                                                52, 16                                                                                                                                                                         10.3%
                                               Age \>30                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Sarkar et al,[@b66-ijwh-7-405] 2008          High-risk group commercial sex workers, West Bengal 229                                             Oncogenic HPV was detected by real-time PCR                                                                                                                                                    16, 18 (no data about other types)                                                                                                                                             Prevalence of oncogenic HPV: 25% in a subset (n=112) HPV-16 in 10%, 18 in 7%, both 16 and 18 in 7%

  Datta et al,[@b67-ijwh-7-405] 2010           Slum in Delhi 1,300 Age 16--24                                                                      HPV genotyping on samples positive by either hybrid capture 2 or PCR                                                                                                                           High-risk: 16, 52, 51\                                                                                                                                                         7%\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Low-risk: 62, 84, 89                                                                                                                                                           20 high-risk types and 11 low-risk types were found

  Laikangbam et al,[@b68-ijwh-7-405] 2011      Manipur (n=692) and Sikkim (n=415) in Northeast India and West Bengal (n=1,112) in eastern India\   16, 18                                                                                                                                                                                         16, 18                                                                                                                                                                         HPV prevalence in Manipur (7.4%), Sikkim (12.5%), West Bengal (12.9%). HPV-18 was predominant in Manipur (2.03%) and strikingly lower (0.2%) in Sikkim and West Bengal (0.9%), while the reverse was true for HPV-16
                                               Age 14--80                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Catherine et al,[@b69-ijwh-7-405] 2011       Maharashtra 27,192\                                                                                 Second-generation hybrid capture for high-risk types HPV-16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, and 68                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               10.3%
                                               Age 30--59                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Dutta et al[@b37-ijwh-7-405] 2012            Eastern India 2,501\                                                                                Prevalence of any HPV type and type-specific prevalence of HPV-16/18                                                                                                                           16, 18                                                                                                                                                                         9.9%\
                                               Age 25--65                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        HPV-18 (1.4%) and HPV-16 (0.6%)

  Beegum et al,[@b70-ijwh-7-405] 2014          Mumbai slum 1,013 couples\                                                                          --                                                                                                                                                                                             --                                                                                                                                                                             32.2%
                                               Age \>18                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  **Hospital-based studies**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Arora et al,[@b71-ijwh-7-405] 2005           New Delhi 160\                                                                                      Type-specific primers in PCR for HPV types 16 and 18                                                                                                                                           16, 18                                                                                                                                                                         High-risk HPV (type 16 and 18) prevalence by PCR was found to be 10% (16/160)
                                               Age 20--60                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Aggarwal et al,[@b32-ijwh-7-405] 2006        North India, women with benign cervical cytology 472\                                               Samples were subjected to PCR, using consensus primers for low- and high-risk HPV (types 6, 11, 16, 18, 31, and 33)                                                                            16, 18, 31, 33                                                                                                                                                                 36.8% women tested positive for HPV DNA, 8.2% positive for high-risk HPV
                                               Age 19--75                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Gupta et al,[@b31-ijwh-7-405] 2009           Delhi 769\                                                                                          High-risk: 16, 18\                                                                                                                                                                             16, 18                                                                                                                                                                         HPV prevalence was 16.6%. HR-HPV-16 was detected in 10.1%, whereas HPV-18 was detected in 1% of women
                                               Age 18--45                                                                                          Low-risk: 6, 11                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  Sahasrabuddhe et al,[@b33-ijwh-7-405] 2010   Hospital based, Pune 303 HIV-infected women\                                                        High-risk HPV by hybrid capture method                                                                                                                                                         Not mentioned                                                                                                                                                                  41.7% of high-risk HPV DNA
                                               Age 30                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  Sarkar et al,[@b72-ijwh-7-405] 2011          Hospital based, West Bengal 93 known\                                                               HPV test for 16/18 in all samples and the following genotypes 6, 11, 16, 18, 26, 31, 33, 35, 39, 40, 42, 45, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 66, 68, 73, 82, 83, and 84 for HIV-positive   16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 52, 56, 58, 59, 68, 73                                                                                                                             HPV among HIV-positive was found to be 56%, and prevalence of HPV-16 and/or 18 was 32.2%. Among HIV-negative study population, prevalence of HPV-16 and/or 18 was 9.1%
                                               HIV-positive females and 1,106 HIV-negative females as controls                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Srivastava et al,[@b73-ijwh-7-405] 2012      [a](#tfn1-ijwh-7-405){ref-type="table-fn"}Eastern Uttar Pradesh 2,424                               All samples were first analyzed for HPV positivity by PCR using L1 consensus primer sets, and then the amplified regions were sequenced to detect the genotypes                                Twenty-six different HPV genotypes were detected, including 15 high-risk, 10 low-risk, and 1 intermediate-risk types. 16, 31, 6, 81, 33 in the order of decreasing frequency   9.9%
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:**

This study was hospital and camp based (in villages).

**Abbreviations:** HPV, human papilloma virus; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; HR, high risk.
